Space Heater
User manual

Please read the manual before using.

Please keep the user manual properly.
Product Parameters

Product name: Space Heater
Product model: GXZ-N1
Material: Fireproof ABS/heating module/hardware/electronic components
Input voltage: AC220V/50Hz
Rated power: ≤500W
Quiescent current: ≤250mA
Working current: ≤2.5A
Protective device: Internal PPTC/rollover prevention
Heating element: PTC ceramic heating module
Product size: 135*125*180mm
Product weight: 550g
Quality inspection: Qualified product
Place of origin: Shenzhen, China
Product Components

1. Indicator light
2. Front protection device net/Fan heater air outlet
3. Rollover protection device
4. Silicone gel hand strap
5. Function button
6. Fireproof ABS back body
7. Fireproof ABS front body
8. Fireproof ABS rear protection net/fan heater air intake
9. Feet
10. Power input
Operating Instruction

1. Power-on: The machine is standby mode.
2. Heating button: 1st click is low heating mode, 2nd click is high heating mode, 3rd click is standby mode (Cycle operation)
3. Timing set: Auto shutdown in either mode after 8-hour’s working.

Status LEDs

1. Working indicator: Red light is on when standby mode.
2. Low heating indicator: Green light.
3. High heating indicator: Yellow light.

Safety protection function:

1. Rollover protection: Auto cut-off when rollover.
2. Built-in fuse: When PTC heating module up to a certain temperature, the PPTC will be cut-out for protection.
⚠️ Attention

- Please check the power supply if matches with product requirement, and make sure the socket is in good condition and connected with earth wire. The current of socket must over 3A.
- The machine must be used on a flat surface. When leans, the protective power-off will be cut out automatically.
- If move the machine, pull out the plug, wait until the machine cool down before moving. Do not directly pull the power cord to move the machine.
- To prevent fire, do not cover the machine! Do not dry anything on the machine!
- When you out of home or not use the product for a long time, please turn off the power switch and pull out the plug!
- Do not use the machine near the curtain and furniture. Do not use it outdoor.
- Do not use or store the machine in a humid or dusty environment. To avoid shell corrosion, electric shock accidents.
- When clean the dust, please pull out the plug and await the machine to cool down before cleaning.
- Do not use this product in a flammable and explosive environment. Do not use this product in a dusty and oil stains environment.
- Do not use this heater near a shower room or swimming poor.
- Ban wet hands operate the switch and plug. To oid electric shock.
- Do not place the fan heater under the power plug to use. Do not face the fan heater to the socket or any inflammable things directly.
- Do not bend, pull, twine the power cord. Avoid power cord over heating.
- If the power cord is damaged, don't use the product in case of danger.
- Caution scald: When the fan heater is working, please do not touch the protection cover to avoid burns.
- Do not allow children under age 10 or person with disabilities to use this product alone.
- Do not assemble or remodel the machine to avoid danger.
- It is normal of a bit noise when plug in the socket.